Missouri State University
Spring 2014 Graduates
(Sorted Alphabetically)

Amanda K. Aarns, Psychology-BS
Melissa D. Abbott, Mid Schol Ed/Lang Art&Mth-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Awatef B. Abosubeha, Mathematics-MS
Nii Kpakpo E. Abrahams, Comm/Ethicl Leadrshp-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Katie L. Abramczyk, Elementary Educ-MSED
Paula J. Ackland-Coletta, Geography/Geotourism-BS
Amber A. Adams, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Benjamin D. Adams, Sociology-BS
Briana L. Adams, Music, Master of-MM
John V. Adams, Journalism/Broadcast-BS
Rachel E. Adams, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Andrew G. Adkins, Political Science(non-comp)-BS
Allison B. Adler, Physical Therapy-DPT
Tana T. Aguas, Public Relations-BS
Brett W. Ahlbrand, Accounting-BS
Stephanie L. Aholt, Psychology-BS
John J. Akridge, Construction Mgt-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Alison L. Alaimo, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude
Dillon R. Alarcon, Psychology-BS
Yousef Y. Alasmakh, Individualized Maj-BMS Dept-BS, Cum Laude
Christina M. Albin, Design/Graphic Des-BFA, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Courtney N. Alderton, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Jerry L. Aldrich, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Cole H. Alexander, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Claire S. Alfermann, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Falah K. Algababnah, Accountancy-MACC
Shuruq A. AlGhamdi, Mathematics-MS
Talal K. Alhaqbani, Info Tech Servce Mgt-BS
Faisal A. Alismail, Accountancy-MACC
Jacob D. Allen, Computer Science-BS
Kyle G. Allen, Criminology-BS
Kel lyn M. Allison, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Mohammed H. Almaarik, Business Admin-MBA
Motlak F. Alotaibi, Political Science(non-comp)-BS
Abdulmaeed A. Alqahtani, Accountancy-MACC
Abdulaziz H. Alrshaid, Info Tech Servce Mgt-BS
Mohammed O. Alshaharni, Biology-MS
Abdulkarim M. Alzaydi, Business Admin-MBA
Stephanie M. Ameis, Social Work-BSW
Logan B. Ames, Computer Info Sys-BS
Anthony T. Analla, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Bethany J. Andersen, Social Work-BSW
Ashley B. Anderson, Psychology-BS
Ashton L. Anderson, Finance/Finance-BS
Jacob D. Anderson, Mathematics-BSED, Cum Laude
Kelsey A. Anderson, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS, Cum Laude
Margaret A. Anderson, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Mary B. Anderson, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Sarah M. Anderson, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED
Lynn A. Andreas, Cell & Mol Biol-Accelerated-MS
Clifton Andrews, Psychology-BS
Ricky A. Archer, Technology Managemnt-BS
Brendan D. Argue, Accounting-BS
Joseph A. Armitage, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Alyson J. Armstrong, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Kristin L. Arnette, Public Administration-MPA
Elisabeth D. Arnold, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Joseph A. Arnold, Geography/Cultrl & Regional-BS
Kegan Arnold, Public Relations-BS
Sonia B. Arora, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-MS
Alicia D. Asher, Agriculture Education-BSED
James T. Asher, Agriculture Education-BSED
Mohammed S. Asiri, Accountancy-MACC
Craig R. Aslin, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-MS
Kelsie L. Atagi, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Alexander D. Aton, Spanish-BS
Brian D. Aubuchon, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Tiffany N. Aukerman, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude
Hunter S. Auman, Writing-MA
Meagan R. Ausmus, Literacy-MSED
Brian A. Austin, Agr Bus/Agr Mkt & Sales-BS
John H. Autry, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS
Kaitlin M. Backes, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Andrea E. Bain, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Brittney S. Bair, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED, Cum Laude
Aaron R. Baker, English-MA
Beau D. Baker, Biology-BS
Cody A. Baker, Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Jamie N. Baker, Psychology-BS
Krysta K. Baker, Social Work-BSW, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Tyler L. Baker, Finance/Finance-BS
Kimberly A. Baldwin, Radiography/Management-BS, Cum Laude
Zachary H. Ball, Phy Therapy Post-Prof Com-DPT
Nicholas T. Balla, Electronic Arts/Audio-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Nicholas T. Balla, Music/Instrumental-BME, Summa Cum Laude
Seth A. Baltz, Psychology-BS, Anthropology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Roni Balzam, Chemistry/Biochemistry-BS
Farren E. Bankovich, Psychology-BS, Comm/Interprsnl Comm-BS, Cum Laude
Benjamin M. Banks, Admin Studies/Appnl Comm-MS
Dustin W. Banks, Accounting-BS
Travis P. Bannes, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Ashton D. Banta, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Jeannie A. Barge, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Cole A. Barker, Finance/Finance-BS
Elizabeth D. Barkley, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Landon L. Barks, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Adam L. Barksdale, Theatre/Acting-BFA, Cum Laude
Jennifer A. Barnes, Psychology-BS, With Distinction in Psychology Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Julie C. Barnes, General Business-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Shelly E. Barnes, Social Work-BSW
Dustin T. Barrett, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major/Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack G. Barrett</td>
<td>Accounting-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan E. Barrett</td>
<td>Finance/Real Estate-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor R. Barthels</td>
<td>Psychology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn R. Bartlett</td>
<td>Biology-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek N. Bartsch</td>
<td>Rec, Sport &amp; Park Admin-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komaleeswari Baskaran</td>
<td>Business Admin-MBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Komaleeswari Baskaran</td>
<td>Project Management-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert N. Baskin</td>
<td>English-BSED, Cum Laude in the Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan M. Basler</td>
<td>Design/Graphic Des-BFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher S. Bastier</td>
<td>Facility Mgt/Healthcare-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley S. Bateman</td>
<td>Mathematics-BSED, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tserenkhand Batsukh</td>
<td>Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy D. Battles</td>
<td>Computer Info Sys-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy E. Bauman</td>
<td>Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca S. Bax</td>
<td>English/Creative Writing-BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura S. Beach</td>
<td>Comm Sci &amp; Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney D. Beagle</td>
<td>Early Child Educ-BSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda K. Beaty</td>
<td>Management/Adm Mgt, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail R. Beaudin</td>
<td>Public Relations-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie M. Beavers</td>
<td>Global Studies-BA, Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha L. Beavers</td>
<td>Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandy S. Beckler</td>
<td>Edu Admin/Superintendent-EDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica R. Bedford</td>
<td>Physical Therapy-DPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher T. Bekas</td>
<td>Chemistry/Graduate School-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah B. Belin</td>
<td>Criminology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charisa J. Bench</td>
<td>Management/Adm Mgt-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liesel C. Benecke</td>
<td>Biology/Envrn &amp; Evolution-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla D. Benedict</td>
<td>Nat&amp;Appl Sci-AG-Accelerated-MNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Bennett</td>
<td>Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn M. Bennett</td>
<td>English-MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle A. Bennett</td>
<td>Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Benning</td>
<td>Criminology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee E. Bergeron</td>
<td>Exercise &amp; Mov/Prepr-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander O. Berkovich</td>
<td>History-BSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey D. Berry</td>
<td>Journalism/Print &amp; Internet-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy M. Beseth</td>
<td>Individualized Maj-MCL Dept-BA, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett M. Bethurem</td>
<td>Finance/Finance-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel E. Betz</td>
<td>Computer Information System-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Beullens</td>
<td>Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary E. Beussink</td>
<td>Gerontology-BS, Psychology-BS, Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake A. Beyer</td>
<td>Logistics &amp; Sup Chn-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew K. Bieg</td>
<td>Construction Mgt-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. Biekert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer A. Biekert</td>
<td>Psychology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria R. Billington</td>
<td>Dance/Performance-BFA, Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek W. Binford</td>
<td>Teaching,Mastr of Arts-Jop-MAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James B. Bird</td>
<td>Computer Information System-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire A. Bise</td>
<td>Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, in the Honors College Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley N. Bishop</td>
<td>Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie L. Bishop</td>
<td>Early Child Educ-BSED, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William H. Bixby</td>
<td>Theatre &amp; Dance/Acting-BFA, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan T. Blackmer</td>
<td>Psychology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan E. Blacksher</td>
<td>Elementary Educ-BSED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Crystal B. Blagg, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Johnathan N. Blakey, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Reginald Blanchard, Criminology-BS
Trevor W. Blanchard, Finance/Finance-BS
Mark A. Blanchfield, Criminology-BS, Psychology-BS, magna cum laude in the Honors College
Leslie R. Bland, Psychology-BS
Brandi R. Blankenship, Elementary Educ-BSED, cum laude
Rebekah E. Blanton, Psychology-BS
Justin S. Blauvelt, Psychology/Industrial Org-MS
Cassie A. Block, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Chelsea K. Bloedorn, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Jeffrey A. Bluml, Physical Therapy-DPT
Jianing Bo, Finance/Finance-BS
Caitlin M. Boadwee, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, magna cum laude
Renea L. Bobb, Business Admin-MBA
Matthew R. Boeding, Geospatial Sciences-BS
Chelsea L. Boehler, Literacy-MSED
Christopher H. Boemeke, Chemistry-BS
Spencer H. Bogad, Criminology-BS
Jeffrey D. Bolte, General Business-BS
Leland G. Bolton, Biology-BS, cum laude
Leesha R. Borman, Geography/Geotourism-BS, cum laude
Alison L. Bos, Natural & Applied Sci-AG-MNAS
Casey M. Bovee, Interior Design-BS
Madeline L. Bowdon, Musical Theatre-Mus-BFA
Justin W. Bowling, Art/Printmaking-BFA
Hillary D. Boyd, Physical Therapy-DPT
Rebecca L. Boyd, Public Relations-BS, magna cum laude
Frances M. Bozsik, Psychology/Clinical-MS
Jaclyn K. Brandhorst, Communication-MA
Adam D. Brandt, Physics/Graduate Prep Phy-BS, magna cum laude
Kaethe M. Brandt, Mass Media/Med Stu-BS
Cody F. Branham, Accounting-BS
Kayla R. Braun, English-BSED, cum laude
Brianna R. Bray, Chemistry-BS, cum laude
Alex R. Brayfield, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Jeffrey A. Brayman, Criminology-BS
Amber R. Breeden, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Courtney T. Brewer, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Breanna N. Briggs, Social Work-BSW
Lauren S. Bright, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, cum laude in the Honors College
Heather L. Briles, Elementary Educ-BSED
Chris A. Briones, Social Work-BSW
Christopher L. Britt, Physical Educ-BSED
Brendon K. Britton-Moore, Global Studies-BA
Kelsey J. Brocaille, Individualized Maj-CFD Dept-BS
Virginia R. Broce, Health Administration-MHA
Ryan L. Brocka, Geospatial Sciences-BS, cum laude in the Honors College
Blaine C. Broderick, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED, magna cum laude
Victoria R. Brooks, Biology/Microbio & Biotech-BS
Sarah E. Broom, Art/Metals-Jewelry-BFA
Joshua L. Brotherton, English/Creative Writing-BA
Ashley L. Brown, Business Education-BSED, summa cum laude
Blake A. Brown, Mid Schol Ed/Mth & Scienc-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Caitlyn M. Brown, Criminology-BS
Joshua M. Brown, Criminology-BS, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Kaitlin E. Brown, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS, Fashion Merch & Des/Fashion-BS, Cum Laude
Katie M. Brown, English-BSED
Kristen D. Brown, Early Child Educ-BSED
Mallory N. Brown, Physical Therapy-DPT
Molly E. Brown, Psychology/Industrial Org-MS
Nolan Brown, Biology-BS
Rachel A. Brown, Art/Painting-BFA, Summa Cum Laude
Shannon M. Brown, Housing and Interior Design-BS, Cum Laude
Stephanie L. Brown, Technology Managemnt-BS
Taisha K. Brown, Criminology-BS
Stephen A. Broyles, Professional Writing-BS
Justin A. Bruce, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Jerad M. Bruggeman, Athletic Training-BSAT
Anna E. Brunk, Early Child Educ-BSED
Giuliano M. Bruno, Art/Painting-BFA
Kathryn C. Bruns, Elementary Educ-BSED
Maggie L. Brunts, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Cum Laude
Shelby R. Buckler, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Elisebeth L. Buechter, Comm/Intercult Comm-BS
Karly G. Buer, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Brock A. Buerck, Geography/Cultrl & Regional-BS
Kelsey M. Bujnak, Elementary Educ-BSED
Meghan C. Bumb, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude
Benjamin A. Bunton, Journalism/Print-BS
Brian M. Bunton, Agr Bus/Agr Fin & Mgt-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Nico R. Burasco, Electronic Arts/Video-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Ian K. Burba, Philosophy-BS, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Tessa M. Burden, General Business-BS
Elisabeth A. Burger, Comm/Health Comm-BS
Bryan J. Burke, Individualized Maj-Art Dept-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Sean M. Burke, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Briana M. Burris, Biology Educ/Unified Sci-BSED
Anthony Burrus, Criminology-BS
Justin C. Buschjost, History-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Elyasia M. Bushey, Agriculture Education-BSED
Ronisha R. Bussard, Anthropology-BS
Katherine S. Butler, Global Studies-BA, Cum Laude
Mallory L. Butler, Finance/Finance-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Jessie L. Butterfield, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS
Zachary J. Buxton, Accounting-BS
Natalie J. Byers, English-MA
Sperlynn R. Byers, Computer Information System-M'
Lauren E. Calef, Early Child & Family Devlp-MS
James G. Calhoun, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Mark A. Call, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Joshua R. Callahan, Accounting-BS
Staci N. Callahan, Entrepreneurship-BS
Jennifer K. Callaway, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MA`
Christopher B. Camey, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Kristin R. Campbell, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Karen L. Cantrell, Mid Schol Ed/Mth&Socl Sci-BSED, Cum Laude
Randi D. Cantrell, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Amber L. Capps, Elementary Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Daniel J. Caputa, Accounting-BS
Dominic M. Caraffa, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS, Cum Laude
Leah N. Cardwell, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Ryan J. Carmichael, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Cassandra M. Carney, Music/Vocal Choral-BME
Madlyn A. Carow, Physical Educ-BSED
Ryan E. Carr, Agriculture Education-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Vanna Carr, Geology (non-comp)-BS, Cum Laude
Derrick L. Carroll, Counseling/Mental Health-MS
Jessica R. Carroll, Elementary Educ-MSED
Jill C. Carron, Psychology-BS
Alexis R. Carter, Art/Painting-BFA
Jonathan L. Carter, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Kristin M. Cartner, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-BS
Anthony F. Caruso, Physical Educ-BSED
Marissa L. Caruso, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Jaclyn R. Carver, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Jordan M. Casteel, Social Work-BSW
Connie S. Caudle, Gerontology-BS
Philip F. Caudle, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Bentley E. Caughlan, Music/Vocal Choral-BME
Matthew J. Cauthon, Geology (comp)-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Amanda N. Ceperley, Spanish-BSED, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Keri L. Cerda, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Dean J. Cervantes, Hosp & Rest Adm/Lodging-BS
Jennifer C. Chadwick, Business Admin-MBA
Zachary D. Chadwick, Computer Info Sys-BS
Brock E. Chaffin, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Austin R. Chambers, General Business-BS
Cary J. Chambers, Special Ed/Alternative Crt-MSED
Yu Chang, General Business-BS
Darren A. Chapman, Technology Management-BS
Doren J. Chapman, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Lane J. Chapman, Management/Int Bus-BS
Terri L. Chapman, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Daniel H. Chase, Criminology-BS
Chelsea Chastain, Dietetics-BS
Bohan Chen, Mathematics/General Mth-BS, Cum Laude
Jialai Chen, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Juanjuan Chen, General Business-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Qingru Chen, Finance/Finance-BS, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Qiuning Chen, Communication-MA
Sining Chen, General Business-BS
Tingting Chen, General Business-BS
Xiaoyi Chen, General Business-BS
Qing Cheng, Accounting-BS
Xu Cheng, Business Admin-MBA
Daniel A. Cheuk, Computer Info Sys-BS, Cum Laude
Amanda B. Chilton, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Jennifer K. Chiu, Athletic Training-BSAT
Mihee Cho, Educational Technology-MSED
Karen Choy, Finance/Finance-BS
Dustin L. Christy, Computer Science-BS
Lindsey R. Chronister, Public Admin-Accelerated-MPA
Wansik Chu, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Brittany E. Church, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Michelle Ciesielski, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Chelsea R. Clark, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Diane M. Clark, General Business-BS
Evan J. Clark, Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Megan E. Clark, Psychology-BS
Rebekah E. Clark, Public Relations-BS, Cum Laude
Seth H. Clarkson, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Steven L. Claudin, Professional Writing-BS
Allison C. Clauss, Psychology/Industrial Org-MS
Samantha L. Cleary, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Lindsey M. Clemens, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Bryant K. Clerkley, Journalism/Broadcast-BS
Bryant K. Clerkley, Spanish-BA
Jamie R. Cline, Admin Studies/Environ Mgt-MS
Mackenzie K. Cline, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Grant W. Clouse, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Chase A. Coates, Computer Science-BS
Brea Rachel Clark Cobb, Criminology-BS
Paige N. Cockriel, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Ryan S. Cody, Psychology-BS
Sarah M. Coffelt, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Kristen F. Cokenour, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Whitney E. Coker, Communication-MA
Ellis D. Cole, Antiquities/Near Eastern-BA, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Ellis D. Cole, Anthropology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kelsey F. Cole, Natural & Applied Sci-AG-MNAS
Jacob A. Coleman, Economics (non-comp)-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Stacey O. Collier, Mass Media/Med Stu-BS
Benjamin D. Collins, Accounting-BS
Caylin L. Collins, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Cory L. Collins, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Miles A. Collins, Nat&Appl Sci-MA-Accelerated-MNAS
Trevor L. Collins, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Madeline Conlin, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Tonya L. Conn, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED
Matt T. Connelly, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Samantha L. Connelly, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Kalli D. Conner, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Cum Laude
Shane M. Convery, Accounting-BS
Andrea N. Conway, Elementary Educ-BSED
Lindsey N. Conway, Biology-BS, in the Honors College
Daniel A. Cook, Computer Science-BS
Alison E. Cooke, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Shelby R. Cooley, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-BS
Andrew P. Coombes, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Jacquelyn L. Coones, Admin Studies/App Comm-MS
Amanda B. Cooper, Athletic Training-MS
Tessa R. Cooper, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Douglas A. Cordel, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Kent S. Cordray, Anthropology-BA
Joshua T. Cork, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Jeremy E. Cota, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-BS
Eric L. Cottle, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-AG-BS
Tiffany S. Coughenour, Elementary Educ-BSED
Mikel A. Cox, Athletic Training-BSAT, Magna Cum Laude
Rosa C. Cozzoni, Art/Drawing-BFA
Julie S. Craig, Counseling/Secondary-MS
Taylor C. Craig, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Adam P. Crawford, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Alexander G. Crawford, Criminology-BS
Justin C. Crawford, Health Promo & Wellness Mgt-MS
Tiffany A. Crawford, Counseling/Secondary-MS
Casey A. Crawshaw, Nursing-Completion Program-BSN
Travis G. Crites, Planning/Com Regional Plan-BS, Cum Laude
Samantha G. Cross, Comm/Organizational Comm-BS
Tyler J. Crotty, Physical Educ-BSED
Kelsey B. Crump, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Shandis L. Cruz, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Jessica L. Cruzan, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude
Daniel P. Csolak, English/Creative Writing-BA
Nathan R. Culbertson, German-BS
Kerri L. Cunningham, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Hannah K. Curtin, Planning/Com Regional Plan-BS
Evelyn S. Curtis, Biology-BS
Meghan E. Curtis, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude
Shana D. Curtis, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Kirstin A. Cutter, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Hongying Dai, Business Admin-MBA
Abby N. Daigle, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED, Cum Laude
Michael D. Dake, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Aren S. Dameron, Animal Science-BS, Cum Laude
Linh M. Dang, Business Admin-MBA
Brandon M. Daniels, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Cum Laude
Gerald W. Daniels, Computer Information System-MS
Susan C. Daniels, Spch & Theatre Ed/Com-BSED, Cum Laude
Whitney D. Dannenmueller, Sociology-BS
Katie L. Dansby, Counseling/Secondary-MS
Jessica L. Dantin, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS
Rachel E. Daugherty, Special Ed/Autism Spectrum-MS
Christopher A. Davis, Elementary Educ-BSED
Erica L. Davis, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Hooer Davis, Psychology-BS
Kerrv L. Davis, Counseling/Secondary-MS
Kyle S. Davis, English/Literature-BA, Magna Cum Laude
Lillard D. Davis, History-BSED
Randi L. Davis, Audiology-AUD
Sarah E. Davis, Music/Keyboard Per-BSMUS, Summa Cum Laude
Whitney T. Davis, English-BSED
Lauren R. Davison, Professional Writing-BS, With Distinction in Professional Writing Cum Laude in the Honors College
Julie A. Daylor, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Jon C. Deal, Psychology-BS
Tanner A. Dean, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Taylor L. Deayon, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Tiffani A. DeBuhr, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Gabriel R. Decicco, Social Work-BSW
Brooke L. Decker, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Spenser M. Deeken, Athletic Training-BSAT, Cum Laude
Ashley G. DeForest, Geography/Geotourism-BS
Justin W. DeFreece, Theatre/Acting-BFA
Maggie A. Degn, Early Child Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Megan Delfino, Psychology-BS
Nicole M. DelGiudice, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Meg E. DeMuri, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Jessica L. Denney, Early Child Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Juliette R. Dennis, Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Whitley S. Denson, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Suhina Deol, Economics (non-comp)-BS
Randall E. Depew, Counseling/Community Agency-MS
Zachary T. Deskin, Mathematics/Applied Mth-BS
Kelsey L. Dethrow, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Nicholas J. Dicapo, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Robert G. Dickerson, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Lisa M. Dickson, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Carlie J. Dillinger, Spch & Theatre Ed/The-BSED, Cum Laude
Jenna N. Disselhoff, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Allyson R. Dixon, Musical Theatre-The-BFA, Cum Laude
Caleb D. Dixon, Criminology-BS
Gena P. Dixon, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Kaitlin A. Doidge, Audiology-AUD
Blaine A. Domer, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Justin M. Dominguez, Physical Therapy-DPT
Christopher J. Done, Computer Science-BS
Kenneth C. Donnalley, Finance/Financl Plng-BS
Melanie Donnell, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Cecilia B. Dorhauer, Theatre & Dance/Acting-BFA, Cum Laude
Courtney M. Dorrell, Athletic Training-BSAT, Cum Laude
Daniel A. Dougherty, Chemistry Educ/Unified Sc-BSEd, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Gregory T. Dougherty, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Lauren M. Dow, Socio-Politicl Comm-BS
Leah M. Downard, Music/Instrumental-BME, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Dani B. Downing, General Agriculture-BAS
Lora A. Drake, Agriculture Education-BSED, Cum Laude
Xintong Du, Finance/Finance-BS
Caitlyn C. Duckworth, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Meagan A. Dudley, Child & Family Development-BS
David M. Duff, Educational Technology-MSED
Nick C. Duggan, Electronic Arts/Audio-BS
Jeffrey H. Duke, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Dava A. Dull, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Mawuse Dumevi, Individualized Maj-MCL Dept-BS
Sarah C. Dumolt, Marketing/Sales-BS
Alison M. Duncan, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Erin A. Durphy, Wildlife Consrv & Mgt-AG-BS
Shelby L. Dyer, Social Work-BSW
James A. Dyke, Accounting-BS
Nicholas D. Eades, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Alissa P. Eagen, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS, Cum Laude
Nathan C. Eagleburger, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Megan N. Eakins, Professional Writing-BS, Cum Laude
Tyler E. Earl, Agr Bus/Agr Fin & Mgt-BS
Kristen H. Earls, Psychology-BS
Zachary K. Easley, Mathematics/General Mth-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Jesse J. Eason, Chemistry/Industrial-BS
Kristin L. Eason, Mathematics/General Mth-BS
Brent D. Ebers, Accounting-BS
Cara C. Eckert, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Robert W. Eckert III, Computer Info Sys-BS
Amber E. Edge, Social Work-BSW, Magna Cum Laude
Gail A. Edie, English/Literature-BA, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Rachel D. Edwards, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Sara R. Edwards, Criminology-BS
Adam R. Egan, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Christopher E. Egorugwu, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS
Jeffery T. Ehrhart, Anthropology-BS
Ashley R. Eichelberger, Dietetics-BS, Cum Laude
Amanda R. Elliott, Biology-BS
Kathleen R. Elliott, Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kirby L. Elliott, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Jeremiah G. Ellis, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Lara S. Ellis, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
BrieAnne R. Emerson, English-BSED, Cum Laude
Janke Engelbrecht, Housing and Interior Design-BS
Shelby E. Epperson, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Ian J. Erickson, Music/Jazz Performance-BMUS
Lindsey J. Erickson, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS, Cum Laude
Daniel A. Ernce, Professional Writing-BS, Cum Laude
Spencer T. Ernst, Dance/Performance-BFA
Brittany N. Escobar, Sociology-BS
Kaelin D. Eslinger, Criminology-BS
Lauren E. Essmyer, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Christa D. Estes, Business Admin-MBA
Charles D. Eswine, Computer Science-BS
Megan D. Etter, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Carly M. Evans, General Business-BS
Jessica L. Evans, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Katie D. Evans, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED
Morgan A. Evans, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Ryan E. Evans, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Michelle J. Eveker, Art/Painting-BFA, Magna Cum Laude
Elloree M. Everett, Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Erin A. Everett, Professional Writing-BS
Brian K. Ewy, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Cum Laude
Jeffrey M. Fair, Health Administration-MHA
Jinzi Fan, Health Administration-MHA
Sheng Fan, Business Admin-MBA
Sean P. Farber, General Business-BS
Christopher Farrar, Psychology-BS
Emily A. Farrar, Early Child Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Brittany L. Farris, Entertainment Mgt-BS
David S. Fassold, Hosp & Rest Adm/Lodging-BS
Shayla S. Faubion, Animal Science-BS
Shelby R. Faulkner, Anthropology-BS, Cum Laude
Lucas A. Favreau, Management/Int Bus-BS
Michael B. Fay, Art/Computer Animation-BFA
Suzanne E. Feakes, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Jaclyn A. Feemster, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Emily E. Feldt, Theatre & Dance/Acting-BFA, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Jennifer L. Feltz, Special Ed/Mild to Modrt-MSED
Hongxia Feng, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Christopher L. Fenske, Business Admin-MBA
Eddie D. Ferguson, Project Management-MS
Terrence Ferguson, Computer Info Sys-BS
Tevan D. Ferguson, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-B:
Tina R. Ferguson, Elementary Educ-BSED
Magan A. Fesperman, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Brian D. Fickett, Art/Metals-Jewelry-BFA
Brian D. Fickett, History-BA
Brett Fielder, Physical Therapy-DPT
Christy M. Fields, Religious Studies-BS, Psychology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Matt C. Finley, Accounting-BS
Clarissa A. Fisher, Art History-BA, Cum Laude
Lorie K. Fisher, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Colleen K. Fitzgibbons, Planning/Tourism & Planning BS, Cum Laude
Lanae J. Flatness, Management/Int Bus-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brooke D. Fletcher, History-BSED
Claudia M. Fletcher, Psychology-BS, in the Honors College
Jordan W. Fletcher, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Nicole F. Fletcher, Agriculture Education-BSED, Cum Laude
Sumer K. Fletcher, Global Studies-BA
Trulea D. Fletcher, Psychology-BS
Lisa Flett, Management/Hum Res-BS
Melinda J. Flickinger, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Thomas E. Fling, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Shawna M. Flores, Spanish-BS
Shawna M. Flores, Social Work-BSW
Patrick M. Flynn, Criminology-BS
Kara L. Foley, Chemistry-BS
Ashley N. Folkers, Public Relations-BS
Marisa R. Foltz, Athletic Training-BSAT, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Todd M. Forgey, General Business-BS
Rebecca L. Foshee, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Mallori A. Fournier, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Steven W. Fouse, Religious Studies-MA
Charles W. Fowler, Animal Science-BS
Jeffrey J. Fowler, Marketing/Sales-BS
Johnesha L. Francis, Accounting-BS
Molly A. Francomb, History-BA
Logan E. Franklin, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Joshua C. Franks, Natural & Applied Sci-AG-MNAS
Ethan C. Frazee, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Stephanie B. French, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Andrew J. Frisbie, Communication-MA
Emma M. Fritz, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Benjamin F. Fry, Communication-MA
Lyle T. Fryrear, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Xiao Fu, General Business-BS
Yueyin Fu, Accountancy-MACC
Kelley A. Fugett, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Jordan E. Fuhr, Psychology-BS
Matthew R. Fuhrmann, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Casey E. Fults, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-BS
Matthew C. Funderburk, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Sophie R. Fursa, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude
James A. Gailey, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS
Quinsie M. Gall, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Reiner A. Gall, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Jordan N. Gallant, Marketing/Sales-BS
Jacqueline R. Gallelli, Management/Hum Res-BS
Wa Gao, Accounting-BS
Yang Gao, Business Admin-MBA
Yaqiong Gao, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Stephanie D. Garber, Teaching,Mastr of Arts-Jop-MAT
Jesse J. Garcia, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS
Jessica L. Garcia, Psychology-BS
Sarah A. Garcia, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Hannah K. Gardner, Anthropology-BS
Kathryn K. Gardner, Dietetics-BS
Kristina L. Gardner, Health Administration-MHA
Amanda L. Garner, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-MS
Erica M. Garnett, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Joshua A. Garoutte, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Austin J. Garrett, Economics (non-comp)-BS
Matthew D. Garrett, Management/Int Bus-BS
Dana J. Garrison, Biology/Microbio & Biotech-BS
Kathleen M. Garrison, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Colbi D. Gastineau, Criminology-BS
Laurel C. Gawlik, Musical Theatre-The-BFA, Summa Cum Laude
Siwei Ge, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Ezana Z. Gebru, Economics (non-comp)-BS
Michele R. Geeding, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Liban George, Business Admin-MBA
Colby W. Geringer, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Collin J. Geringer, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Jeremy A. Gerling, Physical Educ-BSED
Carissa M. Getscher, Music/Instrumental-BME, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Victoria B. Gibson, Design/Des & Ill-BFA
Greg Gideon, Technology Managemnt-BS
James N. Giegling, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Andria N. Gilbert, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Bryan M. Gilbert, Anthropology-BS
Ramona L. Gilbert, Elementary Educ-BSED
Travis D. Gillespie, Construction Mgt-BS, Cum Laude
Terra G. Gilliam, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Casey M. Gilstrap, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Ryan J. Gilyard, Public Relations-BS
Amy N. Ginnings, Elementary Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Megan E. Gist, Elementary Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Ashton D. Glaser, Hosp & Rest Adm/Club Mgt-BS
Janessa L. Gleaveon, Criminology-BS, in the Honors College
Kevin Gleich, English/Creative Writing-BA
Jonathan G. Goad, Journalism/Broadcast-BS
Aaron C. Goar, Management/Oper-BS
Jessica E. Goben, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Trevor J. Godfrey, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Kathryn A. Goebel, Management/Oper-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Justin R. Goings, Criminology-BS
Hillary D. Golding, French-BS
Alejandro Gonzalez Beltran, Music, Master of-MM

Bailey A. Goodman, Design/Graphic Des-BFA

Taylor C. Goodman, Accounting-BS

Rachel N. Goodwin, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College

April D. Gordon, Social Work, Master of-MSW

Steven J. Gordon, Design/Illustration-BFA

Amy Gordy, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS

Victoria A. Gorham, Comm/Health Comm-BS

William C. Gorman, Computer Science-BS

Kyle M. Gourley, Criminology-BS

Kassie D. Govro, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC

Quandi K. Grady, Management/Adm Mgt-BS

Nicole E. Graeler, Psychology-BA

Rachel L. Grainger, Social Work, Master of-MSW

Alexandra L. Gramlich, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS

Eric B. Granger, Business Admin-MBA

Crystal D. Grant, Mid Schol Ed/Socl Sci&Sci-BSED

Daniel J. Grant, Management/Adm Mgt-BS

Lauren C. Grassi, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA

Natalie Grauberger, Management/Hum Res-BS

Amber L. Gray, Early Child Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude

Chad L. Grittman, Social Work-BSW

Sarah A. Greenbaum, Dance/Performance-BFA, With Distinction in Dance Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College

Kelsey L. Greer, Management/Adm Mgt-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College

Melissa A. Greff, English/Literature-BA, in the Honors College

Cody R. Greninger, Criminology-BS

Eric B. Granger, Business Admin-MBA

Tess A. Green, Early Child Educ-BSED, Cum Laude

Morgan J. Guy, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-AG-BS

John M. Haberberger, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA

Kerstin J. Grund, Business Admin-MBA

Daniel P. Grzenia, Facility Mgt/Healthcare-BS

Xuan Gu, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC

Qianwei Guan, Accountancy-MACC

Rachael M. Guenther, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude

Meredith K. Grimm, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude

Virginia A. Grimm, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College

Cheryl L. Groves, Management/Hum Res-BS

Kristen A. Gunn, Physical Therapy-DPT

Justin M. Gurnett, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS

Xuan Gu, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC

Qianwei Guan, Accountancy-MACC

Rachael M. Guenther, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude

Morgan J. Guy, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-AG-BS
Evan P. Hager, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Norma L. Haggard, Gerontology-BS
Heather M. Hagstrom, Special Ed/Visual Impairment-MSED
David M. Hahn, Individualized Maj-CS Dept-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kyle T. Hahn, Criminology-BS
Courtney E. Hake, Hosp & Rest Adm/Club Mgt-BS
Lindsey Halbert, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Alex J. Hall, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Paige B. Hall, Anthropology-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Stephen G. Hall, Political Science(non-comp)-BS
Stephen C. Hall, Criminology-BS
David A. Hamilton, Admin Studies/Project Mgt-MS
Michael B. Hamilton, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Robin D. Hamilton, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Tonya Z. Hamilton, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Brittney K. Hamm, Dance/Dance Studies-BFA
Angela H. Hammond, Professional Writing-BS
Farrin K. Hampel, Sociology-BS
Jacqueline M. Hampton, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Samuel H. Hampton, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Xinyu Han, Business Admin-MBA
Yi Han, Business Admin-MBA
Michael K. Hansen, History-BA, Cum Laude
Robert S. Hansen, Teaching, Master of Arts in-MAT
Robert L. Hansen, Psychology-BS
Ashley T. Hanson, Public Administration-MPA
Bin Hao, Educational Technology-MSED
Erin L. Hardy, Business Admin-MBA
Marc A. Hardy, Art/Computer Animation-BFA
Erin D. Hargis, Professional Writing-BS
Teri J. Hargrave, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Rama Haris, Accounting-BS
Crystalyn H. Harmon, Psychology-BS
Shane T. Harms, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-AG-BS
Kelsey M. Harner, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Stephanie J. Harp, Physical Therapy-DPT
Jessica L. Harper, Business Admin-MBA
Christopher Harrington, Computer Information System-MS
Aaron M. Harris, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS, Cum Laude
Iesha A. Harris, Psychology-BS
Lauren T. Harris, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Madison A. Harrison, Health Administration-MHA
Jordan M. Harryman, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Cristen M. Hartman, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Kristen M. Hartman, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Payton C. Hartman, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
George A. Hartzell, Anthropology-BS
Angela K. Harvey, Audiology-AUD
Karen J. Harvey, Elementary Educ-MSED
Whitley M. Harwood, Management/Hum Res-BS
Jeremy Haselden, Construction Mgt-BS
Laura C. Haselden, Child & Family Development-BS
Elizabeth A. Haughey, Individualized Maj-HST Dept-BA, Anthropology-BA, With Distinction in Anthropology Latin American Studies Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brittany N. Haus, Psychology/Clinical-MS
Blaine I. Hauschel, Electronic Arts/Animt-BS
Stephen J. Havelka, Construction Mgt-BS
Emily C. Hawks, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Natalie M. Hawks, Early Child & Family Devlp-MS
Karen A. Haynes, Public Administration-MPA
Zachariah E. Hays, Management/Hum Res-BS
Kelsey T. Heckemeyer, Social Work-BSW
Emily A. Heffner, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Elizabeth K. Heiar, Family & Consumer Science-BSED
Sean M. Heidger, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Ashley L. Heidlage, Entertainment Mgt-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Angela K. Heilman, Admin Studies/Appl Comm-MS
Lindsey N. Heinsohn, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Leslie N. Helfrecht, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Spiker Helms, Economics (comp)-BS
Christopher R. Helton, Theatre Studies-BA
Derald R. Henderson, History-BSED
Ethan M. Henderson, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Kaylee N. Henderson, English/Literature-BA
Samantha Hendrickson, Social Work-BSW
Anthony D. Hendrix, Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Nicholas S. Hendrix, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-BI-BS
Corey A. Henery, General Business-BS
Blake A. Henry, General Business-BS, in the Honors College
Julia M. Henry, Dietetics-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Joel T. Hensley, Planning/Com Regional Plan-BS
Ronald E. Hensley, Project Management-MS
Aaron L. Henson, English/Creative Writing-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Cayla R. Henson, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Sarah D. Henson, Teaching, Mastr of Arts-Jop-MAT
Erin C. Herbig, Mathematics-BSED
Curtis C. Herman, General Business-BS
Erica M. Hernandez, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Geoffrey G. Herndon, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Agustin O. Herrera, Management/Int Bus-BS
Kyle D. Herrick, Sociology-BS
Jana Hester, English-BSED
Jason D. Hibbert, Construction Mgt-BS
Howard J. Hickox, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Nick J. Hicks, Religious Studies-BA
Taylor R. High, Electronic Arts/Video-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Jason R. Highley, Criminology-BS
Justin Hightower, Biology Educ/Unified Sci-BSED
Joanna Hilburn, Anthropology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
William E. Hilburn, Anthropology-BS
Sammantha N. Hill-Prock, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-BS
Marcia K. Himes, Physical Therapy-DPT
Cody J. Hindes, Elementary Educ-BSED
Jennifer E. Hinkebein, Physical Therapy-DPT
Nicholas M. Hinkebein, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Mizuki Hiramitsu, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Sara L. Hoagland, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Shannon M. Hock, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Sarah J. Hodges, Early Child Educ-BSED
Katherine M. Hoffmeyer, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Courtney M. Hofstetter, Chemistry-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Whitney M. Holden, Audiology-AUD
Caitlyn M. Holder, Physical Therapy-DPT
Zachery D. Holder, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Shanda L. Holenda, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Katlyn P. Holferty, Interior Design-BS
Angela C. Holland, Music, Master of-MM
IraShae S. Holland, Natural & Applied Sci-AG-MNAS
Emily L. Hollander, Public Administration-MPA
Clay E. Holman, Athletic Training-MS
Samantha L. Holmes, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Tim J. Holmes, Criminology-BS
Jacob C. Holtzman, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Jason A. Holzer, Admin Studies/Sports Mgt-MS
Samuel D. Holzer, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Taylor J. Homeyer, Psychology-BS, Comm/Interprsnl Comm-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Erin S. Honeyfield, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Guangyuan Hong, Accounting-BS
Monika Hooi-Rodriguez, Accounting-BS
Hayley G. Hoover, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Jared M. Horman, Design/Graphic Des-BFA, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Mira L. Horowitz, Theatre & Dance/Design-BFA
Julianne A. Horsford, Mass Media/Film Stu-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Fei Hou, Business Admin-MBA
Ellisa A. Hough, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Kelsey J. House, Management/Int Bus-BS
Stephanie C. House, Elementary Educ-BSED
Jennifer K. Hovey, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Amber K. Howard, Literacy-MSED
Benjamin M. Howard, Animal Science-BS
Matthew R. Howard, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Mikel A. Howard, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Kadie J. Howerton, Criminology-BS
Bret W. Hoy, Electronic Arts/Video-BS
Shen C. Hsieh, Design/Des & III-BFA, Cum Laude
Ke Hu, Accounting-BS
Xiao Hu, Music, Master of-MM
Jevon Huang, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Lilong Huang, Computer Science-BS
Xinhui Huang, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Madison J. Hubbard, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Bartholomew J. Huber, Marketing/Sales-BS
Zakkary M. Huddleston, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Ronald D. Hudson, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Melissa M. Huebner, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Melissa M. Huebner, Dance/Performance-BFA, Cum Laude
Kristen N. Huffman, Child & Family Development-BS
Molly R. Hufnagel, Elementary Educ-BSED
Adam J. Hughes, Special Ed/Alternative Crt-MSED
Alex J. Hughes, English/Literature-BA
Megan C. Huhmann, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Halley M. Hull, Early Child Educ-BSED
Asia R. Hulse, Psychology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Daniel J. Hummel, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Rachel E. Hunt, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Bryan D. Hunter, Educational Technology-MSED
Dalton E. Hunter, Accounting-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Megan M. Hurt, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Cum Laude
Ernesto Hurtado, Mathematics/Statistics-BS
Kelby R. Hutchings, Biology-BS
Christine E. Hutfles, General Business-BS
Victoria A. Hutsell, Spch & Theatre Ed/Com-BSED, Cum Laude
Caitlin E. Hutter, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Thinh B. Huynh, Finance/Finance-BS, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS, Cum Laude
Alice E. Hwang, Public Relations-BS
Amber L. Hyde, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Britni A. Hyde, General Business-BS
Stacy M. Hymer, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Florin Iacob, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brooke M. Iler, History-BA
Thomas E. Imhoff, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Allie N. Irwin, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Curtis G. Israel, Physics/Graduate Prep Phy-BS, Mathematics/General Mth-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Matthew D. Iver, Admin Studies/Homeland Sec-MS
Amy N. Jackson, Mathematics-BSED
Elaina D. Jackson, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-BS
Jennifer A. Jackson, Elementary Educ-MSED
Kayla M. Jackson, Psychology-BS
Valerie A. Jackson, Accounting-BS
Whitney S. Jacobs, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS
Shehryar A. Jaleel, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Jody S. James, Computer Information System-MS
Katelynn J. James, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Kelly M. James, Psychology-BS
Seth R. James, General Business-BS
Amy J. Jameson, Music, Master of-MM
Renee J. Janes, English/Creative Writing-BA
Abigail L. Jasinski, Computer Info Sys-BS
Sierra A. Jay, Global Studies-BA, French-BA, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brian D. Jefferis, Psychology-BS, Gerontology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Janet M. Jenkins, Comm/Intercult Comm-BS
Mara M. Jenkins, Management/Hum Res-BS
Paige J. Jenkins, Plant Science-AG-Accelerted-MS
Alexis H. Jennings, Animal Science-BS
Rebecca C. Jennings, Elementary Educ-BSED
Alex O. Jermeland, Public Administration-MPA
Robert G. Jessen, Criminology-BS
Dong Jia, Finance/Finance-BS
Jingran Jiang, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Zeyu Jiang, Finance/Finance-BS
Adam S. Johnson, Criminology-BS
Alex B. Johnson, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Amy R. Johnson, Env Plant Sci/Horticulture-BS
Cynthia C. Johnson, Writing-MA
Kwincie B. Johnson, Psychology-BS
Lindsey C. Johnson, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Morgan A. Johnson, Elementary Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Jennifer L. Johnston, Spch & Theatre Ed/The-BSED
Andrea M. Jolley, Spanish-BA, Cum Laude
Adja D. Jones, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Cinnamon D. Jones, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Dustin L. Jones, History-BSED, Cum Laude
Jessyca L. Jones, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Joshua L. Jones, Art/Computer Animation-BFA
Leah M. Jones, Counseling/Secondary-MS
Robert S. Jones, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED
Travis L. Jones, Finance/Finance-BS
Barry L. Jones Jr, History-BSED
Emily E. Jordan, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS
Robyn A. Jordan, Professional Writing-BS
Pernell Joseph, Psychology-BS
Jon G. Juckette, Musical Theatre-The-BFA
Taylor N. Juenger, Spanish-BA
Kelly N. Junge, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bev-BS
Ashleigh A. Kaberline, Mid Schol Ed/Socl Sci&Sci-BSED, Cum Laude
Zackary J. Kaltenbach, Entrepreneurship-BS, Cum Laude
Joseph D. Kamler, Construction Mgt-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Ruby S. Karamitros, Physical Therapy-DPT
Christopher A. Karpel, Management/Int Bus-BS
Bethany E. Kassebaum, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Kaitlin R. Kaveler, Finance/Finance-BS
Dillon J. Kearns, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Cynthia M. Keating, Political Science(non-comp)-BS
Kelsey J. Keeling, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Ginny L. Keenan, Elementary Educ-BSED
Kelby L. Keenan, General Business-BS
Lyndsey M. Keener, Elementary Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Briannan N. Keeney, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Katelin A. Keeney, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Maggie L. Keenoy, Hosp & Rest Adm/Club Mgt-BS, Cum Laude
Victoria L. Kees, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-BS, Cum Laude
Kristin L. Keilty, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Katelyn M. Kellams, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
John D. Keller, Physical Therapy-DPT
Ryan P. Keller, Psychology-BS
Veronica K. Keller, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Blake O. Kelley, Mathematics-MS
Morgan E. Kelley, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Maclean M. Kelly, Natural Resources-BS
Ryan N. Kelly, Business Admin-MBA
Max G. Kelsey, Music/Inst Perform-BMUS, Summa Cum Laude
David C. Kendall, Accounting-BS
Jasmine M. Kendrick, Sociology-BS, Cum Laude
Kayla J. Kendrick, Accounting-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kevin P. Kennedy, Facility Mgt/Hospitality-BS
Logan C. Kennedy, Animal Science-BS
Niki L. Kennedy, German-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Niki L. Kennedy, English/Literature-BA, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Gregory A. Kent, Agr Bus/Agr Mkt & Sales-BS
Jordan M. Kenyon, Construction Mgt-BS
Vicke H. Kepling, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Samuel G. Kersting, Finance/Finance-BS
Bonnie E. Kessel, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Nathan J. Kessinger, Construction Mgt-BS
Brandie M. Kettmann, Env Plant Sci/Horticulture-BS
Kasey E. Keyes, Comm/Interprsrnl Comm-BS
Matthew E. Keyes, Project Management-MS
Rebecca Kharsa, Communication-MA
Brittany L. Lancaster, Comm/Health Comm-BS
Hanna L. Landgrebe, Design/Illustration-BFA, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brandi R. Landis, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Tiffany D. Landoll, Agr Bus/Agr Fin & Mgt-BS
Candace R. Landreth, Literacy-MSED
Andrea R. Lane, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Dylan A. Lang, Biology-BS
Evelyn R. Lange, Child & Family Development-BS, Magna Cum Laude
John P. Langley, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED
Emily J. Lanser, Psychology-BS
Angela M. Lanzone, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Sydney L. Lappe, Psychology-BS
Aubrey E. Larimore, Writing-MA
Dale G. Larson, General Agriculture/Agr-BS
Lauren M. Lashley, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Allison P. Laughlin, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Gregory S. Laury, Management/Oper-BS
Jacob R. Lavelock, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS, Cum Laude
Nhien H. Le, English/Creative Writing-BA
Chelsea K. Lea, Literacy-MSED
Yohan Lee, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Joshua A. Leet, Psychology-BS
Dillon C. Legan, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Dylan M. Legler, Geology (non-comp)-BS
Katherine M. Lehning, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Jillian P. Leininger, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Amber N. Lekey, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Aubrey L. Lemaster, Criminology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Xin Leng, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Andrea M. Lensing, Public Relations-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Sydney R. Lent, English-BSED
Christina M. Leonard, Family & Consumer Science-BSED
Crystal M. Lewallen, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Allison N. Lewis, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS
David G. Lewis, Criminology-BS
Jarred M. Lewis, Agriculture Education-BSED
Jessica A. Lewis, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Jo A. Lewis, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Michelle D. Lewis, Psychology-BS
Seleene C. Lewis, Agriculture Education-BSED
Dongsheng Li, Finance/Finance-BS
JiaJun Li, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Jieming Li, Finance/Finance-BS
Jing Li, Accountancy-MACC
Jingyu Li, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Mengqiao Li, Business Admin-MBA
Qianshan Li, General Business-BS
Ruiling Li, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS, Cum Laude
Tangqi Li, Finance/Finance-BS, Cum Laude
Xuejiao Li, Marketing/Sales-BS
Xueyuan Li, General Business-BS
Ya Li, General Business-BS
Yunsai Li, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Zihan Li, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Simone V. Liburd-Leffler, English-MA
Michael A. Liebig, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Shannon E. Liebler, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Allyson K. Liefer, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Katherine E. Light, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude
Yen-Ju Lin, Physics/Engnrng & Appld Phy-BS
Yu-Shen Lin, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, in the Honors College
Alexander G. Linan, Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
David L. Lind, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Katherine A. Lindeman, Criminology-MS
Amber D. Linder, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Erin K. Lindhorst, Dietetics-BS
Chan Liu, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Chang Liu, Business Admin-MBA
Jiahui Liu, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Minqian Liu, Finance/Finance-BS
WenHaodong Liu, Business Admin-MBA
Xin Liu, Business Admin-MBA
Yumeng Liu, Business Admin-MBA
Michelle L. Livingston, Professional Writing-BS
Morgan R. Locher, Athletic Training-MS
Megan E. Loflin, Electronc Arts/Animt-BS
Kacie R. Logan, Business Admin-MBA
Aaron P. Loker, History-BSED
Shawn T. Lokie, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS, Cum Laude
Andrew N. Lollar, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS
Madeline R. Lollar, Biology Educ/Categorical-BSED
Cole D. Long, Natural Resources-BS
Larri L. Long, Counseling/Secondary-MS
Rachel A. Long, English-MA
Gregory S. Looney, Biology-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Josef L. Lopez, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Kristina M. Lor, Management/Int Bus-BS
Theresa K. Lor, Business Admin-MBA
Cody A. Loucks, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Cassandra R. Lowe, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Qiaoran Lu, General Business-BS
Mu Luan, Accounting-BS
John A. Lucas, Construction Mgt-BS
Teanna K. Lucas, Psychology/Industrial Org-MS
Paige R. Luetkemeyer, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Spanish-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Samantha F. Lurvey, Housing and Interior Design-BS, Cum Laude
Tawny R. Luse, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Lisa M. Luther, English/Literature-BA
Theresa C. Lydon Lorson, Religious Studies-BA, Cum Laude
Alicia N. Lyons, Music, Master of-MM
Da Ma, Accounting-BS
Jiayi Ma, Accountancy-MACC
Jingwen Ma, Accounting-BS
Li Na Ma, Accountancy-MACC
Yunlong Ma, General Business-BS
Katelyn M. Mabary, Design/Graphic Des-BFA, Cum Laude
Kara L. Mace, Elementary Educ-BSED
Elizabeth J. Mach, Theatre & Dance/Dance-BFA, Cum Laude
Alyssa R. Mackey, Animal Science-BS, Cum Laude
Ashley M. Maddock, Psychology-BS
Kameron W. Maddy, Physical Educ-BSED
Jennifer Madura, History-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Ashley R. Magdaleno, General Business-BS
Cassandra A. Maggard, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Luke D. Mahan, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Kaitlin M. Maher, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Cum Laude
Riley T. Mahn, Physical Therapy-DPT
Kimberly D. Maigi, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Dennis G. Maina, Technology Managmnt-BAS
Catherine M. Mall, Special Ed/Bldns & Low Vn-MSED
Kelsey M. Maloney, Gerontology-BS
Dianna L. Mangan, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Anthony S. Maniaci, Planning/Com Regional Plan-BS, Cum Laude
Lindsey D. Manlove, Religious Studies-BS
Mark A. Manos, Finance/Finance-BS, Cum Laude
Lindsay K. Mansker, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Martha J. Maples, Special Ed/Alternative Crt-MSED
Colleen E. Marey, Mathematics-BSED, Cum Laude
Nicole L. Markway, Agr Bus/Agr Mkt & Sales-BS
Tarah K. Marlow, Computer Science-BS
Kelsey N. Marquardt, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Samantha J. Marshall, Chemistry-BS
Andrea R. Martin, Theatre-MA
Anna K. Martin, Latin-BA, English/Literature-BA, Cum Laude
Chance Martin, Physical Therapy-DPT
Jeffrey C. Mason, Physical Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Lawrence C. Massenberg, General Business-BS
Nadia C. Matoug, Psychology-BS
Teresa E. Matthews, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Michelle N. Mattli, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Cum Laude
Catherine M. Mall, Special Ed/Bldns & Low Vn-MSED
Kelsey M. Maloney, Gerontology-BS
Dianna L. Mangan, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Anthony S. Maniaci, Planning/Com Regional Plan-BS, Cum Laude
Lindsey D. Manlove, Religious Studies-BS
Mark A. Manos, Finance/Finance-BS, Cum Laude
Lindsay K. Mansker, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Martha J. Maples, Special Ed/Alternative Crt-MSED
Colleen E. Marey, Mathematics-BSED, Cum Laude
Nicole L. Markway, Agr Bus/Agr Mkt & Sales-BS
Tarah K. Marlow, Computer Science-BS
Kelsey N. Marquardt, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Samantha J. Marshall, Chemistry-BS
Andrea R. Martin, Theatre-MA
Anna K. Martin, Latin-BA, English/Literature-BA, Cum Laude
Chance Martin, Physical Therapy-DPT
Jeffrey C. Mason, Physical Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Lawrence C. Massenberg, General Business-BS
Nadia C. Matoug, Psychology-BS
Teresa E. Matthews, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Michelle N. Mattli, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Cum Laude
Anna M. Mattonen, English/Literature-BA, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Lauren R. Mattson, Hosp & Rest Adm/General Opr-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Sean D. Mauk, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Angela D. Maxey, Psychology-BS
Douglas W. May, Planning/Com Regional Plan-BS
Michelle A. Mayne-Nicholls, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Andrew G. Mays, Marketing/Sales-BS
Cecil R. McBrayer, Mid Schol Ed/Lang Arts&SS-BSED
Kelly A. McCall, Sociology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Courtney R. McCarter, Psychology-BS
Garett J. McCarter, Marketing/Mkt Res-BS
Kelly A. McCauley, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Anna K. McClain, Housing and Interior Design-BS, Cum Laude
Melanie G. McClure, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Travis G. McComack, Criminology-BS
Vanessa L. McConnell, Nursing-MSN
Amanda N. McCool, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Kathrine McCormack, Art/Ceramics-BFA
Alexander M. McCormick, Geology (non-comp)-BS
Darci L. McCracken, Political Science(non-comp)-BS
Stephen D. McCullough, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Mark A. McCully, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS
Kelsey R. McDaniel, Journalism/Broadcast-BS
Ashton L. McDaris, Professional Writing-BS
William B. McDermott, English-MA
Marsha L. McDonald, Geography/Geotourism-BS
Travis N. McDonald, Technology Managemnt-BS
Christie J. McElhinney, Educational Technology-MSED
Sallie M. McFann, Elementary Educ-BSED
Lauren C. McGauley, Psychology-BS
Rhiannon McGee, Psychology-BS
Mallory A. McGrath, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Jared McKinney, Defnse & Str Studies/Generl-MS
Bren R. McKnight, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Brett T. McKnight, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Donald T. McKnight, Biology-MS
Richard L. McLain, Agr Bus/Agr Mkt & Sales-BS
Tyler W. McLain, Public Relations-BS
Kathleen R. McLarty, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Cum Laude
Ty A. McMurry, Chemistry-BS
Jerry McNeal, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Casey McNeel, Geography/Geotourism-BS, Cum Laude
Christina McQueen, Professional Writing-BS
Stefan D. McWilliams, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Whitney L. Meador, Mass Media/Med Stu-BS, Cum Laude
Caitlyn A. Mebruer, Criminology-BS
Amanda M. Medley, Political Science(non-comp)-BS
Andrew W. Medley, Music/Instrumental-BME, Cum Laude
Joshua Medrano, Music, Master of-MM
Michael J. Melton, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Jacob C. Mendez, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Morgan T. Menner, Spanish-BS
Jared A. Mercer, Hosp & Rest Adm/Senior Lvng-BS
Claire E. Merello, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Natalie C. Merseal, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Jessica L. Mertz, Spanish-BSED, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Sara L. Mesker, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Lauran V. Metcalf, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS, Cum Laude
Jennifer L. Metscher, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Audrey J. Meyer, Accountancy-MACC
Elaine V. Meyer, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, in the Honors College
Joel A. Meyer, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Molly N. Meyer, Music/Instrumental-BME, Magna Cum Laude
William A. Meyers, Mathematics-BSED
Christine V. Mhonda, Accounting-BS, in the Honors College
Melaina M. Miceli, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Ashley R. Mierkowski, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Nicole S. Migliazzo, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Emily A. Mikusch, Psychology-BS
Ashley E. Miller, Early Child Educ-BSED
Benjamin C. Miller, Counseling/Community Agency-MS
Jennifer E. Miller, Communication-MA
Jessica R. Miller, Art/Photography-BFA, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Joseph K. Miller, Psychology-BS
Kimberly E. Miller, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Steven L. Miller, History-BSED
Keeley E. Mills, Social Work-BSW
Morgan R. Mills, Elementary Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Elizabeth D. Miner, Business Admin-MBA
Dalton A. Mink, Criminology-BS
Nancy M. Minor, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Latosha M. Minter, Accounting-BS
Lauren R. Miramonti, Professional Writing-BA, Cum Laude
Dominic C. Miriani, General Business-BS
Kyle D. Mishler, Art/Computer Animation-BFA
Jennifer A. Mitchell, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kelsey E. Mitchell, Early Child Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Tara L. Mitchell, English/Literature-BA
Tyler G. Mitchell, Religious Studies-BS
Alexandria N. Mixon, Professional Writing-BS
Haley C. Mize, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Christopher G. Moak, Accounting-BS
Jacob M. Mobberley, Chemistry/Biochemistry-BS, Cum Laude
Brandy N. Moberg, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Brigid E. Mohan, Sociology-BS
Rachel E. Monroe, Psychology-BS, in the Honors College
Carolyne A. Montague, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Nathan T. Montez, Computer Science-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Briana D. Montgomery, Journalism/Broadcast-BS
Jordan M. Mooney, Physical Educ-BSED
Allie M. Moore, Anthropology-BS
Christen G. Moore, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Dawn M. Moore, Art/Computer Animation-BFA, Cum Laude
Sarah A. Moore, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Shaley M. Moore, Comm/Interprsrnl Comm-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Rebecca L. Morgan, Psychology-BS
Robert K. Morgan, English-BSED
Makenzie A. Morren, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Desmond A. Morris, Biology-BS
Brice Morrison, Hosp & Rest Adm/General Opr-BS
Melissa S. Morrison, Early Child Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Benjamin A. Morrow, Info Tech Servce Mgt-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Samantha L. Morrow, Theatre & Dance/Design-BFA, Summa Cum Laude
Moulay Abdelkarim Moukrime, Admin Studies/Individualzd-MS
Joanna M. Mueller, English-BSED
Robert P. Muench, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Kaitlyn M. Mulloy, Public Relations-BS, Cum Laude
Nicholas A. Mundt, Chemistry-BS, Cum Laude
Erin S. Murray, Hosp & Rest Adm/Club Mgt-BS
Adam T. Musante, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Emily L. Myers, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Jennifer L. Myers, Psychology-BS
Matthew G. Neal, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Kristen A. Neese, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Rachel A. Neimeyer, Mass Media/Med Stu-BS
Andrew A. Nelson, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Leslie A. Nelson, Admin Studies/Individualzd-MS
Mandie S. Nelson, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Devin M. Nevels, Admin Studies/Sports Mgt-MS
Kaitlyn K. Nevills, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Ashley M. Newberry, Secondary Edu/Fam&Cons Sc-MSED
Grant C. Newcomer, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS
Nicholas L. Newman, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Bin Pan, General Business-BS
Shimeng Pan, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Da Som Park, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Katherine S. Park, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Derek A. Parker, Electronic Arts/Interactv-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Jaclyn K. Parker, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
John C. Parker, Comm/Interprsrnl Comm-BA
Kelsey L. Parker, Criminology-BS
Derek M. Parrigon, Accounting-BS, in the Honors College
Matthew G. Parrish, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Brooke E. Parsley, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Amy Partin, Marketing/Mkt Res-BS
Jeremy M. Partl, Dietetics-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Alexis L. Patten, Env Plant Sci/Crop Science-BS
Caitlin R. Patterson, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Melissa J. Patterson, Business Education-BSED, Cum Laude
Jeremy M. Partl, Dietetics-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Melissa J. Patterson, Business Education-BSED, Cum Laude
Janica M. Paulsen, Athletic Training-BSAT
Preston C. Pedersen, Computer Info Sys-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Sabra M. Pedersen, Criminology-BS
Jessica L. Peebles, Natural & Applied Sci-GG-MNAS
Ashley N. Peery, Business Admin-MBA
Lejla Pehlic, Social Work-BSW
Dylan M. Pelletier, Criminology-BS
Nicholas P. Peltz, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS, Cum Laude
Bing Peng, General Business-BS
Linshu Peng, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Elizabeth D. Pennington, Finance/Finance-BS
Brittany G. Penrod, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Eric S. Penrose, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Danny Perches, Psychology/Industrial Org-MS
Samuel R. Percival, Natural & Applied Sci-AG-MNAS
Austin P. Perkins, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Shannon M. Perry, Management/Hum Res-BS
Samuel R. Perryman, Economics (comp)-BS
Michelle R. Persich, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
James S. Peshek, Professional Writing-BS
Zachary D. Peters, History-BA
Elissa M. Peterson, Psychology-BS
Matthew R. Peterson, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Robert L. Peterson, Biology-MS
Sarah A. Peterson, Elementary Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Laura M. Pettis, Anthropology-BS
Terry G. Pettus, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Wyatt L. Pettus, Construction Mgt-BS
Christa A. Pfile, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Angie Phalajivin, Economics (non-comp)-BS, Cum Laude
Anh H. Pham, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Emily N. Phan, Biology-BS
Bailie N. Phelan, Hosp & Rest Admin/Tourism-BS
Lindsay A. Phifer, Physical Educ-BSED
Jordan L. Phillabaum,
Jordan L. Phillabaum, Criminology-BS
Desiree Phillips, Criminology-BS
Emilee P. Phillips, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Jacklyn R. Phillips, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS, Cum Laude
Alyssa Phinney, Music, Master of-MM
Fangchi Piao, Accounting-BS
Robert B. Pickering, Writing-MA
Faith E. Pierce, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Spencer R. Pierce, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Stephanie N. Pilgrim, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Andrew D. Pilkenton, Art History-BA
Jessica L. Pine, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Amelia K. Pinnell, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Blane S. Pittman, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Jonathan Placencia, Entrepreneurship-BS
Lauren R. Plaisance, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Cara M. Pledger, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Anton Pleshka, Design/Des & Ill-BFA
Quintin D. Plumlee, Computer Info Sys-BS
Canaan D. Pogue, Sociology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Taylor R. Polson, Psychology-BS
Derek R. Pon, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Zachary T. Porting, Anthropology-BA
Jocelyn I. Posos, Social Work-BSW
Jocelyn I. Posos, Spanish-BS
Michael D. Postlewait, Edu Admin/Superintendent-EDS
Alexandria P. Potts, Biology-BS
Nicole M. Pounds, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
John A. Powderly, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Jacob R. Powers, Criminology-BS
Meagan B. Powers, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS
Levi A. Presley, Natural Resources-BS
Kelly C. Preston, Technology Managmnt-BS
Aaron J. Priestes, Psychology-BS
Joshua C. Prince, Music/Jazz Performance-BMUS
Tyler J. Prochazka, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Larissa C. Proctor, Comm/Health Comm-BS
Danielle N. Prost, Accounting-BS
Sheila E. Prost, Communication-MA
Stephen T. Prouty, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Joshua L. Pry, Individualized Maj-MCL Dept-BA
Emily K. Pyles, Public Relations-BS
Yang Qi, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Yuanyuan Qi, Business Admin-Executive-MBA
Deidre M. Quackenbush, Elementary Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Joseph S. Quinn, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Thomas P. Radomski, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Erica K. Raetz, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Matthew A. Rainey, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS
Erin C. Rains, Mass Media/Dig Film-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Daniel R. Rambach, Mass Media/Med Prod-BS
Stacie A. Ramos, Construction Mgt-BS
Alyssa V. Ranes, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Chelsea A. Range, English-BSED
Ayrrianna D. Ransom, Admin Studies/Crim Justice-M:\nLindsay N. Ransom, Criminology-BS
Emma L. Rapp, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Andrew J. Ratcliff, Admin Studies/Homeland Sec-MS
Cassandra V. Raven, Spanish-BS
Jaden S. Raven, Facility Mgt/Hospitality-BS
Bobby J. Rawson, Mid Schol Ed/Lang Arts&SS-BSED
Jessica S. Ray, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS, Cum Laude
Tanya A. Rea Johnson, Psychology/Clinical-MS
Kimberly D. Redd, Biology/Microbio & Biotech-BS
Molly K. Reddick, Comm/Organiztnl Comm-BS
Whitney Reece, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS, Cum Laude
Alexandra C. Reed, Psychology-BS
Joel L. Reed, Communication-MA
Ryan D. Reel, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Derek C. Rehagen, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Kate D. Rehkop, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Jessica M. Reichert, History-BSED, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kcee N. Reichert, Mathematics-BSED
Camille Reid, Public Administration-MPA
Eric M. Reid, Computer Info Sys-BS
Ethan D. Reineri, Entrepreneurship-BS
Lan Ren, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Taylor L. Renfroe, Music/Instrumental-BME, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Derek M. Renko, Psychology-BS
Erica L. Rens, Psychology-BS, in the Honors College
Jorge I. Reyes Sam, Business Admin-MBA
Jorge I. Reyes Sam, Project Management-MS
Dancey L. Reynolds, Accounting-BS
Erin L. Reynolds, Animal Science-BS, Cum Laude
John F. Rice, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS
Melissa K. Rice, Communication-MA
Ashley M. Rich, Psychology-BS
Melissa M. Richter, Sociology-BS
Katelyn G. Rickman, Journalsm/Broadcast-BS
McKenzie C. Riddle, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Jenna L. Ridge, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Michael R. Rieger, Economics (non-comp)-BS, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Camille A. Ries, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Bradley A. Rife, Criminology-BS
Kenton R. Riggs, Hospitality & Rest Admin-BS
Jordan E. Rigoni, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Ashley N. Riley, Anthropology-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brent M. Rinehart, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Sarah E. Rinne, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Laura E. Rios, General Business-BS
Tina R. Risner, Elementary Educ-BSED
Karen F. Rivatto, Hosp & Rest Adm/General Opr-BS
Taylor A. Rivera, Athletic Training-BSAT
Bailey N. Roach, Public Relations-BS
Brittany J. Robbins, English-BSED
Jared S. Roberts, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Sandra J. Roberts, Accounting-BS
Adam C. Robertson, Mathematics-BSED
Gary D. Robertson, Technology Managemnt-BS
Blake T. Robinson, Psychology-BS
Bruce H. Robinson, Theatre Studies-BA, Cum Laude
Briana J. Rodgers, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Marin N. Rodish, Social Work-BSW
Melanie A. Rodrigues, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Summa Cum Laude
Tyler S. Roe, Chemistry Educ/Unified Sc-BSED, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Rachel L. Roemmich, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Randie J. Roepke, History-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanna D. Rogers</td>
<td>Audiology-AUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malia D. Rogers</td>
<td>Psychology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markus C. Rogers</td>
<td>Physical Therapy-DPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel D. Rogers</td>
<td>Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary A. Rogers</td>
<td>Psychology-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Rohrbaugh</td>
<td>Criminology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan C. Roland</td>
<td>Educational Technology-MSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candace C. Roland</td>
<td>Nursing/Practitioner-MSN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Rone</td>
<td>Computer Info Sys-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea R. Rook</td>
<td>English/Creative Writing-BA, in the Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin B. Roop</td>
<td>Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany A. Root</td>
<td>Art/Painting-BFA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela B. Rose</td>
<td>English-MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa J. Rose</td>
<td>Social Work-BSW, Magna Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael T. Rose</td>
<td>Mass Media/Dig Film-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey C. Roseblock</td>
<td>Antiquities/Near Eastern-BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callen A. Roselieb</td>
<td>General Business-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie A. Ross</td>
<td>Early Child &amp; Family Devlp-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin T. Ross</td>
<td>Management/Oper-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina L. Rost</td>
<td>Social Work-BSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie L. Roth</td>
<td>Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude in the Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah M. Roughton</td>
<td>Chemistry-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren R. Routh</td>
<td>Physical Therapy-DPT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P. Routh</td>
<td>Business Admin-MBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W. Routledge</td>
<td>General Business-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristine M. Rowden</td>
<td>Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin B. Rowe</td>
<td>Business Admin-MBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur L. Rucker</td>
<td>Political Science(non-comp)-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell T. Ruegg</td>
<td>Chemistry-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather A. Ruffin</td>
<td>Elementary Educ-BSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock D. Ruggeri</td>
<td>Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston R. Rumbaugh</td>
<td>Political Science(non-comp)-BS, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia M. Russell</td>
<td>Entertainment Mgt-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber D. Russo</td>
<td>Biology-BS, Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randal Ryals</td>
<td>Fashion Merch &amp; Des/Fashion-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Y. Ryan</td>
<td>Biology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler E. Ryerson</td>
<td>Physical Educ-BSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah E. Rynders</td>
<td>Design/Graphic Des-BFA, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria R. Sabata-Bradley</td>
<td>Psychology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine C. Salchow</td>
<td>Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasia M. Samocha</td>
<td>Early Child Educ-BSED, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa M. Sample</td>
<td>English/Creative Writing-BA, Cum Laude in the Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah J. Sander</td>
<td>Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karissa B. Sanders</td>
<td>Comm Sci &amp; Dis/Sp-Lang Path-M!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenna F. Sapp</td>
<td>Criminology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony N. Saracino</td>
<td>Hosp &amp; Rest Adm/Food &amp; Bev-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuichi Sasaki</td>
<td>Athletic Training-MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea L. Sasser</td>
<td>Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan G. Savage</td>
<td>Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas W. Saverino</td>
<td>Mass Media/Med Prod-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie L. Sawyers</td>
<td>Psychology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha D. Saxton</td>
<td>Psychology-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison N. Saylor</td>
<td>General Business-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David L. Schamerloh</td>
<td>Management/Adm Mgt-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dacoda B. Scarlett</td>
<td>Comm/Intercult Comm-BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb J. Schaffitzel</td>
<td>Wildlife Consrvt &amp; Mgt-AG-BS, Summa Cum Laude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William P. Routh</td>
<td>General Business-BS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carl N. Scharpf, Criminology-BS
Gary C. Scheer, Finance/Finance-BS
Nathan M. Scheer, Construction Mgt-BS, Cum Laude
Jonathan D. Schekorra, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Gary K. Schell, Accounting-BS
Kathryn M. Scherer, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Sarah Scheuerman, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Amber L. Schewe, Elementary Educ-MSED
Megan L. Schied, Elementary Educ-MSED
Mark A. Schlager, Mid Schol Ed/Socl Sci&Sci-BSED, Summa Cum Laude
Brendan V. Schleicher, Accounting-BS
Matt T. Schliemann, Mass Media/Med Stu-BS-Preadm
Kathryn A. Schlimpert, English/Creative Writing-BA, Cum Laude
Curtis Schmidt, Computer Information System-MS
Zachary S. Schmidt, Criminology-BS, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Nicole M. Schmitt, Project Management-MS
Hillary A. Schmitz, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Nathan L. Schnabel, Marketing/Mkt Res-BS
Ali M. Schnakenberg, Child & Family Development-BS
Andrew C. Schneider, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Brittany O. Schneider, Psychology-BS
David M. Schneider, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, in the Honors College
Elizabeth Schoeneck, Criminology-MS
Jennifer A. Schott, Chemistry-Accelerated-MS
Brittaney A. Schreiber, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Blaze C. Schrieber, Comm/Comm Studies-BS
Kelsi K. Schriewer, Management/Hum Res-BS
Jessica A. Schuler, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Danielle M. Schull, English-BSED, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Alan Schultz, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS
Cody Schumacher, Psychology-BS
Derek A. Schwarte, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Alexander C. Schwent, Mathematics-BSED
Cheyenne R. Sciascia, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Brittany D. Scott, Fashion Merch & Des/Fashion-BS
Emily N. Scott, Nat&Appl Sci-AG-Accelerdtd-MNAS
Jenna B. Scott, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Vernon Scott, Psychology-BS
Todd T. Scroggins, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Riana N. Sears, Public Relations-BS, in the Honors College
Zachary R. Sebacher, Computer Info Sys-BS
Nicole L. Seckington, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Marian E. Seevers, Accountancy-MACC
Emmanuel E. Segui de Carreras, Psychology-BS
Moiria E. Seiber, Counseling/Elementary-MS
Ericka A. Seidel, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Jacob H. Seidel, Entertainment Mgt-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kendra R. Selby, Accounting-BS
Gregory D. Selle, Psychology-BS
Lindsay R. Sellers, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Kristina R. Sellmeyer, Social Work-BSW, Magna Cum Laude
Kasey J. Selvey, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Janae C. Semisch, Management/Hum Res-BS
Alyssa Senter, Biology-BS
Taylor L. Sexton, Physical Therapy-DPT
Claire A. Seyer, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College

Elizabeth A. Shaffer, Family & Consumer Science-BSED

Joey R. Sharp, Accounting-BS

Mark W. Sharp, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude

Mark W. Sharp, Biology Educ/Unified Sci-BSED, Magna Cum Laude

Megan A. Sharp, Theatre Studies-BA

Chelsey D. Shaw, Elementary Educ-BSED

Jamie P. Shaw, Entertainment Mgt-BS

Elizabeth B. Shelby, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude

Jordan Shelton, Spch & Theatre Ed/The-BSED, Cum Laude

Kacy A. Shelton, Gerontology-BS, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude

Mary E. Shelton, Music, Master of-MM

Sarah A. Shelton, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS, Finance/Finance-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College

Chunying Shen, General Business-BS

Lucas A. Shepard, Technology Managmtn-BS, Cum Laude

Hannah E. Sherertz, Entertainment Mgt-BS

Taylor E. Sherman, Dietetitics-BS

Zhiqiang Shi, Business Admin-MBA

Bryce T. Shields, Biology-BS, in the Honors College

Robert C. Shields, Biology-MS

Daniel S. Shilling, Natural Resources-BS

Alicea A. Shipman, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT

Darin L. Shirley, Comm Sci & Dis/Speech Path-MS

Yvonne D. Shirley, Early Child Educ-BSED

Megan M. Shiver, Design/Graphic Des-BFA

Rebekah A. Shockey, Hosp & Rest Adm/Food & Bever-BS, Magna Cum Laude

Taylor A. Short, General Agriculture/Comm-BS

Chelsey M. Shroyer, Comm Sci & Dis/Speech-BS

Derek M. Shrum, Marketing/Adv & Pr-BS

Amber J. Shuck, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED

Jeremy A. Sieg, Art/Computer Animation-BFA

Rachel J. Siemen, Mathematics-BSED

Caryn E. Silva, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-BS

Tara N. Simmons, Comm Sci & Dis/Speech-BS, Summa Cum Laude

Brett A. Simon, Physical Therapy-DPT

Jeremy D. Simpson, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS

Keena L. Simpson, Child & Family Development-BS

Nicola J. Sims, History-BSED

Staci N. Sims, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS

Steven T. Sisco, Economics (comp)-BS

Sierra F. Sitzes, English/Creative Writing-BA, Cum Laude

Christopher R. Skaggs, Wildlife Consrvtn & Mgt-AG-BS

Sean B. Skaggs, Finance/Finance-BS

Tracy A. Skelton, Marketing/Sales-BS

Ryan J. Slanczka, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS

Joel J. Slingerland, History-MA

Amanda L. Slocum, English/Literature-BA

Alejandra L. Smith, Anthropology-BA

Alexandria M. Smith, Comm Sci & Dis/Deaf-BS, Cum Laude

Allison E. Smith, Physical Therapy-DPT

Ashley R. Smith, Accounting-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College

Candace N. Smith, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC

Chelsea E. Smith, Individualized Maj-REL Dept-BS

Colleen Smith, Psychology-BA, Cum Laude
Conor A. Smith, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Erika P. Smith, Elementary Educ-BSED
Henry W. Smith, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Jamie M. Smith, Psychology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Justin R. Smith, Biology/Microbio & Biotech-BS
Kasha A. Smith, Management/Adm Mgt-BS, Cum Laude
Kayla M. Smith, Mathematics/Actuarial Mth-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Lauren N. Smith, Theatre Studies-BA, Cum Laude
Torey D. Smith, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Bryonna M. Snow, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Daniel R. Soden, Physics/Graduate Prep Phy-BS
Sarah J. Soffer, Psychology/Industrial Org-MS
Jessica L. Sokolic, Animal Science-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Andrew P. Solidum, Project Management-MS
Erik M. Sommer, Accounting-BS
Maxwell L. Sommers, Political Science-BA
Malorie L. Sowers, Psychology-BS
Rachel L. Sowers, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS, Cum Laude
Matthew Spaccamonti, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Landon D. Sparkman, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Bruce S. Spear, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Jesse L. Speer, Mathematics/Actuarial Mth-BS, Economics (non-comp)-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kasey K. Spencer, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Lindsey F. Spencer, Animal Science-BS
Sara E. Spoering, Design/Illustration-BFA
James G. Spurgeon, Biology-BS
Phillip N. Spurling, Computer Info Sys-BS
Amanda L. Squires, Criminology-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Amanda D. Stadler, Art and Design-BA, Sociology-BA, Cum Laude
Elizabeth Stafford, Music, Master of-MM
Kaylee N. Stafford, Early Child Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Emily A. Stahlman, Elementary Educ-BSED
Haileigh P. Stalker, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-M!
Rebecca P. Stammers, Elementary Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Ashton K. Stamper, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-BI-BS
Geoffrey K. Stanford, Exercise & Mov/Prepr-BS, Cum Laude
Angela G. Stanley, Professional Writing-BS
Joseph L. Stanley, Project Management-MS
Amber N. Stapp, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Danielle C. Stark, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Leigh A. Stark, Accounting-BS, in the Honors College
Michael T. Stark, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Kevin J. Starr, Accounting-BS
Laura G. Statler, Marketing/Adv & Pro-BS
Travis N. Stearns, Anthropology-BS
LaKala D. Steele, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Michael L. Steer, Audiology-AUD
Emily C. Stefano, Psychology/Clinical-MS
Ryan M. Steffens, Criminology-BS
Tehesha S. Stegall, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Deanna C. Steinborn, Art and Design-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Cassie J. Stephans, Physical Therapy-DPT
Heather M. Stephens, Management/Hum Res-BS
Kristin R. Stephens, Art/Ceramics-BFA
DeAnna N. Stevenson, Athletic Training-BSAT
Meredith Stewart, Physical Therapy-DPT
Molly E. Stewart, Professional Writing-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Samuel A. Stewart, Natural Resources-BS
Sara E. Stewart, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude
Johnathan E. Stidham, Geology (non-comp)-BS
Kristyn M. Stidham, General Agriculture/Comm-BS
Shannon N. Stiles, Biology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Kathleen B. Stinnett, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED, Cum Laude
Janice L. Stokes, Health Promo & Wellness Mgt-MS
Melissa A. Stone, Religious Studies-BA
Alyssa J. Stonecipher, Hosp & Rest Admin/Tourism-BS, Cum Laude
Brett M. Story, Computer Science-BS, in the Honors College
Patrick M. Stotler, Hospitality & Rest Admin-BS
Nathan E. Stotts, Business Admin-MBA
Zachary K. Straatmann, Env Plant Sci/Crop Science-BS
Timothy M. Strace, Biology-BS
Katelin L. Strand, Mathematics-MS
Bakhytgul D. Strange, Special Ed/Alternative Crt-MSED
Danielle M. Strasser, Mid Schol Ed/Mth&Socl Sci-BSED
Eric C. Straub, Socio-Politicl Comm-BS
Taylor M. Straub, Economics (comp)-BS
Daniel B. Straw, History-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Phoenix J. Strawn, Business Admin-MBA
Brittany R. Street, Mathematics/General Mth-BS, Economics (non-comp)-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Craig A. Street, Public Administration-MPA
Joseph N. Strehl, Criminology-BS
Jessica A. Streib, Management/Hum Res-BS
Jeffrey D. Streibig, Construction Mgt-BS
Byron R. Strohm, Biology Educ/Unified Sci-BSED
Colton R. Strother, Religious Studies-BS
Faith J. Stroud, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS, Cum Laude
Huoming Su, Finance/Finance-BS
Zhibo Sui, General Business-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Cameron J. Sullivan, Computer Info Sys-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Erin M. Sullivan, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Lindsey G. Sullivan, Global Studies-BA, Cum Laude
Shane M. Sullivan, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Meng Sun, Finance/Finance-BS
XiaNan Sun, Business Admin-MBA
Xin Sun, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Yawen Sun, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Adam B. Suraud, Psychology-BS
Kylie E. Surdyke, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Timothy D. Sutherland, Elementary Educ-BSED
Jaime M. Sutton, Audiology-AUD
Clark M. Svet, Art/Computer Animation-BFA
Haley M. Sweeney, Athletic Training-BSAT, Cum Laude
Samantha A. Sweet, Electronc Arts/Video-BS, Cum Laude
Allison M. Swett, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Taylor J. Swink, Theatre & Dance/Acting-BFA, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Rachel L. Tabuya, Elementary Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Bassem H. Tahhan, English-MA
Erik G. Talley, Psychology-BS
Karissa Y. Talty, Spch & Theatre Ed/Com-BSED
Brett A. Tanaka, Business Admin-MBA
Whitney M. Tate, Early Child Educ-BSED
Anthony T. Taveggia, Psychology-BS
Andrea C. Taylor, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Brooke D. Taylor, Entrepreneurship-BS, Cum Laude
Eric D. Taylor, Educational Technology-MSED
James A. Taylor, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Marilee L. Teasley, Psychology/Experimental-MS
Shangyuan Teng, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Sally K. Terry, Design/Des & Ill-BFA
Emily I. Teson, Music/Vocal Choral-BME, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Cameron T. Tesson, Theatre & Dance/Design-BFA
Braden J. Tewolde, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Danny J. Tharp, Computer Information System-MS
Jonathan C. Tharp, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Sarah M. Tharp, Dietetics-BS
Brian M. Thayer, Computer Info Sys-BS, Cum Laude
Rutger S. Thieme, Business Admin-MBA
Seth M. Thoenen, Business Admin-MBA
Caitlin M. Thomas, Business Admin-MBA
Cara Thomas, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Dylan J. Thomas, Mathematics/Actuarial Mth-BS
Kasandra R. Thomas, Management/Hum Res-BS
Kayla B. Thomas, Elementary Educ-BSED
Spencer E. Thomas, Athletic Training-BSAT, Cum Laude
Alex H. Thompson, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS
Elizabeth Thompson, Elementary Educ-MSED
Julie A. Thompson, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Nicollette R. Thompson, History-BSED
Shanikque S. Thompson, Criminology-BS
Shelby B. Thompson, Rec, Sport & Park Admin-BS
Angela M. Thuro, Early Child Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Hanna L. Tiedemann, Interior Design-BS
Wesley J. Timm, Edu Admin/Elementary-MSED
Valerie C. Tims, Child & Family Development-BS
Chelsea M. Tisckos, Comm Sci & Dis/Audio-BS
Winson Cuwita Tjoe, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Crystal L. Tocci, Child & Family Development-BS
Nathan Todd, Geography/Cultrl & Regional-BS
Rachel R. Todd, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Anel Tokayeva, Logistics & Sup Chn-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Alexander P. Toler, Risk Mgt & Insurance-BS
John D. Tollenaar, Physical Therapy-DPT
Mary Louise Tollenaar, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Kelsey D. Tomlin, Social Work-BSW, Magna Cum Laude
Brian T. Toney, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Jennifer L. Torres, Radiography/Management-BS
Carly B. Totsch, Athletic Training-BSAT, Cum Laude
Terri J. Townlian-Alexander, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED, Cum Laude
Dominick M. Traina, Comm/Organiztnl Comm-BS
Kelsey A. Trammell, Special Ed/Cross Catgorcl-BSED
Anna M. Treat, Health Services/Hlth Serv-BS
Rachel J. Treppler, General Agriculture/Comm-BS, Cum Laude
Ryan C. Trickey, Psychology-BS
Ashley N. Trigger, Fashion Merch & Des/Fashion-BS, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS, Cum Laude
Parin Triratanachat, Animal Science-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Tarah A. Trokey, Athletic Training-MS
Victoria M. Trombino, History-BSED, Cum Laude
James D. Tucker, General Agriculture/Agr-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Dan K. Turck, Business Admin-MBA
Jaimie R. Tyler, Horticulture-BS
Molly A. Tyo, Social Work-BSW
Michael J. Ullrich, Defnse & Str Studies/WMD-MS
Annesha N. Umbarger, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Ashley D. Underwood, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Katelyn R. Unger, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Lindsay R. Unick, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Lauren E. Updyke, Wildlife Consrvt & Mgt-AG-BS
Vinai T. Uthipratuma, Spanish-BA, Global Studies-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Andrea Uzcategui Aguirre, Mass Media/Med Prod-B
Nancy Valenciano, Social Work-BSW
Nicholas S. Valentine, Marketing/Sales-BS
Johnson P. Van, Management/Int Bus-BS
Kyla N. Van Black, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Kimberly M. van Deutekom, Gerontology-BS
Abby J. Van Pelt, Cloth, Tex & Mer/Fash Merch-BS
Evelyn K. VanCardo, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude
Darla J. Vance, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Sarah L. Vance, Accounting-BS
Matthew J. VanConia, Construction Mgt-BS
Dylan Vandel, Entertainment Mgt-BS
Cody R. VanVactor, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Melissa K. Vasso, Criminology-BS
Curtis A. Vaughan, Psychology-BS
Elizabeth J. Vaughan, Fashion Merch & Des/Merch-BS
Rachel A. Vaughan, Social Work, Master of-MSW
Charlotte C. Vernier, Biology-BS, Cum Laude
Kyle W. Vest, Management/Adm Mgt-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Sara M. Vieira, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS
Dara N. Vint, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Derek A. Vogler, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Carla M. Vogt, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Constantin Vohs, Marketing/Mkt Res-BS
Cramista D. Volz, Spch & Theatre Ed/The-BSED
David T. Vu, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Ethan P. Vuilcott, Computer Science-BS
Alexandria N. Waddell, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Erica L. Wagenknecht, Agr Bus/Enterprise Mgt-BS
Tara G. Wagner, Psychology-BA
Kristin D. Wahl, Hosp & Rest Adm/General Opr-BS
Megan S. Walcher, Chemistry Educ/Unified Sc-BSED, Cum Laude
Amanda L. Walker, Teaching,Mastr of Arts-Jop-MAT
Dustin J. Walker, Psychology-BS
Jessica A. Walker, Accounting-BS
Laura B. Walker, Secondary Edu/English-MSED
Megan E. Walker, Art and Design-BSED
Nathan M. Walker, History-BSED
Zebadiah T. Wallace, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Angela D. Waller, General Business-BS
Johna P. Walsh, Educational Technology-MSED
Lauren K. Walsh, Exercise & Mov/Hlth-BS, Summa Cum Laude

Jacob S. Walton, Physical Educ-BSED

Lauren E. Waluska, Social Work-BSW, Cum Laude

Meijun Wan, Accountancy-MACC

Shucen Wan, Accountancy-MACC

Dafu Wang, Accounting-BS

Junhui Wang, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC

Lingzi Wang, Management/Oper-BS

Mimi Wang, General Business-BS, Cum Laude

Ruiyan Wang, Accounting-BS

Shiyang Wang, General Business-BS

Siru Wang, General Business-BS, Magna Cum Laude

Xi Wang, Management/Int Bus-BS

Xiaohan Wang, Business Admin-MBA

Yanran Wang, Finance/Finance-BS

Yijun Wang, Finance/Finance-BS

Yiyue Wang, General Business-BS

Yu Wang, General Business-BS

Yujia Wang, General Business-BS

Jaymes R. Wapp, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED

Christopher L. Ward, Psychology-BS

Harry L. Ward, Music/Composition-BMUS

Nicholas E. Warren, Accounting-BS

Terry L. Warren, Social Work-BSW

Michael P. Warrington, Defense & Strategic Studies-MS

James L. Washburn, Cell and Molecular Biology-BS

Chelsea Waters, Elementary Educ-BSED

Christina E. Watson, Musical Theatre-Mus-BFA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College

Cody K. Watson, General Business-BS, Cum Laude

Kayla E. Watson, Early Child Educ-BSED, Summa Cum Laude

Rebecca L. Waymire, Audiology-AUD

Cassie J. Webb, Physical Therapy-DPT

Michael D. Webb, Criminology-BS

Andria E. Weber, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS

Kelly P. Weber, Health Administration-MHA

Zhujun Wei, General Business-BS, Magna Cum Laude

Jonathan A. Weiner, Health Administration-MHA

Brett M. Weis, Finance/Finance-BS, Cum Laude

Adam D. Welch, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude

Graham H. Weldin, Theatre & Dance/Acting-BFA, Summa Cum Laude

Haley E. Welker, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Cum Laude

Lyndsey R. Wells, Admin Studies/Crim Justice-MS

Corban A. Wendt, Music/Vocal Choral-BME

Tristen K. Wentling, Mathematics/Applied Mth-BS

Adam B. West, Hosp & Rest Adm/General Opr-BS

Duane R. West, Management/Oper-BS

Gary G. West, Accounting-BS

Mallory D. West, Hosp & Rest Adm/General Opr-BS

Megan E. West, History-BA, Antiquities/Classical Study-BA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College

William L. West, Defnse & Str Studies/WMD-MS

Christopher A. Westrich, Entertainment Mgt-BS, Cum Laude

Matthew R. Wheatley, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC

Amanda L. Wheeler, Spch & Theatre Ed/The-BSED

Brooke A. Wheeler, Dance/Performance-BFA, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College

Brooke A. Wheeler, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College

Jonathan W. Whelchel, Criminology-BS, Cum Laude
Brock A. Whisler, Religious Studies-MA
Dylan A. White, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Hannah M. White, Counseling and Assessment-EDS
Jahana G. White, Fashion Merch & Des/Fashion-BS
Ramie L. White, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Tyler G. Whiteman, Musical Theatre-The-BFA, Cum Laude
Todd B. Whitmer, Business Admin-Accelerated-MBA
Brandon R. Whitmore, Management/Oper-BS
Erin L. Wibbenmeyer, Business Admin-MBA
Brock P. Wiberg, Accounting-BS, Summa Cum Laude
Craig M. Wideman, Chemistry Educ/Unified Sc-BSED
Destie M. Wieligman, Political Science(non-comp)-B
John C. Wilcox, Mathematics/Actuarial Mth-BS, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Christopher S. Wilde, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Matthew S. Wilkes, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN
Jessica P. Willard, Comm/Organiztnl Comm-BS, Magna Cum Laude
John J. Williams, History-BSED
Joshua D. Williams, English-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Kaylin M. Williams, Info Tech Service Mgt-BS
Michelle A. Williams, Biology-Accelerated-MS
Nia M. Williams, Elementary Educ-BSED, Magna Cum Laude
Clayton M. Willis, Psychology-BS
David D. Willis, Psychology-BS
John R. Wilmesher, Entrepreneurship-BS
Amber N. Wilson, Athletic Training-MS
Austin T. Wilson, Music/Instrumental-BME
Courtney D. Wilson, Criminology-BS, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Crystal L. Wilson, Global Studies-BA
Jade N. Wilson, Hosp & Rest Adm/Club Mgt-BS
Amanda J. Winans, Physics/Astronomy & Astrophy-BS, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
Cody C. Winchester, Electronic Arts/Animt-BS
Lauren J. Winegard, Management/Oper-BS
Jeanie S. Wingerter, Nursing-Completion Program-BSN
Jeffrey B. Winters, Marketing/Mkt Res-BS
Rebecca A. Wisdom, Nursing-Completion Program-BSN
Julie Wisecup, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Marie C. Witherow, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS, Cum Laude
Austin M. Witmer, Accounting-BS, Cum Laude
Jennifer E. Witt, Geology (non-comp)-BS
Carl K. Witten, Psychology-BS
Christina M. Wittwer, Elementary Educ-BSED
Garret R. Woerman, Physical Therapy-DPT
Allison A. Woerner, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Kathryn A. Wolf, Child & Family Development-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Scott R. Wolf, Teaching,Master of Arts in-MAT
Jaimee S. Wolfard, Special Ed/Alternative Crt-MSED
Andrew T. Wolff, Electronic Arts/Video-BS, in the Honors College Magna Cum Laude
Andrea M. Woll, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Magna Cum Laude in the Honors College
Brenna E. Womer, English/Literature-BA
Rebecca J. Won, Athletic Training-BSAT, Summa Cum Laude
Amy C. Wood, Edu Admin/Secondary-MSED
Diana M. Wood, Anthropology-BS
Eric D. Wood, Management/Adm Mgt-BS
Nathan A. Wood, Comm Sci & Dis/Sp-Lang Path-MS
Rebecca J. Wood, Mathematics-BSED, Summa Cum Laude in the Honors College
William R. Wood, Technology Management-BS, Cum Laude
Christina M. Woods, Psychology-BS, Cum Laude
Erin L. Woody, Agr Bus/Agr Mkt & Sales-BS
Emily J. Wouk, Nursing/Practitioner-MSN
Evan P. Wright, Design/Des & Ill-BFA
Lucas A. Wright, Marketing/Sales-BS
Whitney N. Wright, Health Administration-MHA
Sixuan Wu, Accounting-BS
Zifan Wu, Finance/Finance-BS
Andi M. Wyatt, Psychology-BS
Nichole Wyatt, Mid Schol Ed/Mth & Scienc-BSED
William S. Wyatt, Design/Graphic Des-BFA
Jennifer N. Wynn, Physical Therapy-DPT
Chengjun Xie, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Liqun Xie, Accountancy-MACC
Yuqi Xin, Finance/Finance-BS
Wen Xu, Business Admin-MBA
Xinxin Xu, Management/Hum Res-BS
Yuanyuan Xu, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Mohamed Ahmed Taha Abdelhalim Yacoub, English-MA
Shelly X. Yang, General Business-BS
Tianyi Yang, Business Admin-MBA
Weizhou Yang, Accounting-BS
Zhidong Yang, General Business-BS
Chuanjian Yao, General Business-BS
Alicia D. Ybanez, Economics (non-comp)-BS
Hui Ye, Public Administration-MPA
Yueming Yi, Business Admin-MBA
Wenqiang Yin, General Business-BS
John R. Yorke, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Yang You, Business Admin-MBA
Angela Young, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Ebony J. Young, Criminology-BS, Sociology-BS, Cum Laude
Heather M. Young, Child & Family Development-BS, Cum Laude
Lauryn M. Young, Nursing-4-Year Generic-BSN, Cum Laude
Kelsie E. Young Smith, Student Affairs Higher Educ-MS
Steven D. Youngkin, Physics/Graduate Prep Phy-BS
Huiying Yu, Finance/Finance-BS
Susan L. Zahringer, Music/Vocal Choral-BME
Brittany R. Zang, Social Work-BSW
Holly A. Zeiger, Psychology-BS, Criminology-BS, Magna Cum Laude
Ryan C. Zeigler, Elementary Educ-BSED, Cum Laude
Abigail A. Zender, Animal Science-BS, Cum Laude in the Honors College
Victoria L. Zettl, Counseling and Assessment-EDS
Meng Zhang, Accountancy-MACC
Ning Zhang, General Business-BS
Simin Zhang, Accountancy-MACC
Tingting Zhang, General Business-BS, Cum Laude
Wenqing Zhang, General Business-BS
Xinge Zhang, Business Admin-MBA
Xueting Zhang, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Yanan Zhang, Accountancy-MACC
Yingxin Zhang, General Business-BS
Lulu Zhao, Accountancy-Accelerated-MACC
Yaxu Zhao, Accountancy-MACC
Yue Zhao, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Shanling Zheng, Accounting-BS
Weiyi Zheng, Marketing/Mkt Mgt-BS
Yixuan Zheng, Accounting-BS
Lan Zhi, Business Admin-MBA
Linshu Zhou, Accountancy-MACC
Colton R. Zirkle, Biology/Wildlife Biology-BS
Alexandria R. Zollner, Comm Sci & Dis/Spch-BS
Michael K. Zuspann, Anthropology-BS